
Empowering Through 
Employment:  Taking Charge 

of Change 



“It is deceptively easy to measure liberty by the relative lack 
of physical confinement.  This is but one, and not always the 
most important, aspect of liberty. More fundamentally, 
liberty is freedom of choice within the general system of 
laws and social values. The individual's liberty is impaired 
when he is not permitted the same range of choices as his 
peers. Many people in our society….suffer from 
unauthorized or unsanctioned curtailment of their 
liberties.” 
 
(1963) John Kennedy’s President’s Panel on Mental Retardation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supporting individuals’ with intellectual and developmental disabilities with integration, independence and autonomy is a priority dating back more than 50 years.



7 Pillars of HCBS 

Is integrated in and 
supports access to the 

greater community 

Provides opportunities to 
seek employment and work 

in competitive integrated 
settings, engage in 

community life, and control 
personal resources 

Ensures the individual 
receives services in the 
community to the same 

degree of access as 
individuals not receiving 

Medicaid HCBS 

Is selected by the individual 
from among setting options 

including non-disability 
specific settings 

Ensures an individual’s 
rights of privacy, respect, 

and freedom from coercion 
and restraint 

Optimizes individual 
initiative, autonomy, and 
independence in making 

life choices 

Facilitates individual choice 
regarding services and 

supports and who provides 
them 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Community Settings Rule, there are 7 pillars of settings and experiences. The Community Settings Rule provides us the opportunity, as well as the expectation, to ensure individuals with I/DD have the same freedoms, liberties and life experiences as all members of our community.  Instead of creating institutionalization in our communities, we should be building active members of our communities who have the opportunity to experience full community participation.



National Employment 
Outcomes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employment in competitive integrated employment positions within our communities continue to be an are of growth for us in Missouri.  Nationally, 19.1% of individuals with I/DD are employed at community businesses earning similar wages as others without disabilities and working along co-workers with and without disabilities.



Missouri Outcomes 
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Employment of Individuals With Division of DD  
 

Number of individuals between the ages of 16 and 64 paying unemployment insurance

Number of individuals between the ages of 16 and 64 in either the Community, Comprehensive, or Partnership Waivers paying
unemployment insurance
Percentage of individuals with an open episode of care between the ages of 16 and 64 who are paying unemployment insurance

Percentage of individuals between the ages of 16 and 64 who are also partcipating in either the Community, Comprehensive, or
Partnership Waivers and are also paying unemployment insurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Missouri, we have 3,636 individuals with eligible for DD services working in community businesses.  This is a 14.88% employment rate.  For those eligible for waiver services, we have 1,407 working in community businesses.  This is a 12.42% employment rate.  As previously noted, the national employment rate is 19% - indicated by the purple line.



Participation in integrated  
employment services 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see from this chart, Missouri (which is yellow) falls below many other states when it comes to the percent of individuals who have employment services coordinated in their ISP’s.  Employment services are:  Career Planning (Job Discovery), Prevocational Services (Job Preparation), Job Development and Supported Employment Services.



Percent in integrated employment svs 
Mean of the states 
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+7.5% 

-13.7% 

+5.3% 

Missouri is at 3%. 

13 



National Core Indicators 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most recent National Core Indicators data for Missouri DD indicate that 51% of those individuals who are not currently employed express an interest to work in the community.  However, of that 51%, only 23% of those individuals have an employment goal/outcomes in their Individual Support Plan.  Therefore, 77% of these individuals are not receiving the supports and services in their own person-centered plan.



Program Design 

Service definitions 

ISP Guidelines 

Provider capacity 

Statewide initiative 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DD is working on several activities to ensure that our system supports individuals with achieving their personal goals and complying with expectations of the Community Settings Rule and Olmstead (as it relates to affirming opportunities to be employed in integrated settings).  Recent Comprehensive and Community Support Waiver applications have updated service definitions and established a rate structure to promote employment.  The ISP Guide has recently been updated to require the coordination of employment supports for all individuals beginning at school age through the adult lifespan.  If someone does not express a desire to pursue employment, clear and convincing evidence must be in the ISP to reflect experiences and choices were provided in a contextual manner which is meaningful to each individual.  Additionally, any barriers which are interfering with the opportunity to seek employment must be addressed to empower future employment opportunities.  To ensure individuals have the opportunity to receive the most effective employment supports, DD has implemented employment service provider training requirements and developing technical assistance to assist with service deliver in accordance with national best case practice.  Additionally, DD has launched a new Empowering Through Employment Initiative.



How does Missouri overcome the 
employment svs authorization 
performance deficit? 
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Set a goal 
 

Instead of 3% of individuals with 
employment service authorizations,  

 

The Division wants 35% of individuals 
with employment service authorizations. 

 WHY? 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This initiative has set a goal that 35% of all individuals receiving services through waiver services will have employment supports authorized and available for use.  Why?  As noted on previous slides, this is the average utilization in high performing states and we want to ensure that Missourians with I/DD have the same opportunities as individuals in other states.  We are the “Show Me” state and we can do this.



How does my area look in terms of 
meeting this new goal? 
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Presentation Notes
What does this mean for my area?  In this slide you can see the current number of individuals receiving employment services in each region as well as the number which would be needed to achieve this target.  These numbers are based upon the number of individuals in each regional who are between the ages of 16 to 64 years old.  



But this is how we will really show 
it…every month 
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Presentation Notes
Central Office will be tracking progress towards this goal and reporting progress by Region.  This tracker will be shared statewide with our stakeholders, partners and governmental officials.  The region will be color-coded by the percentage of individuals with employment service authorizations.  As a reminder, this is for those individuals eligible for Partnership for Hope, Community Support and Comprehensive waivers of legal working age.  Employment services are defined as those services outlined in our waiver applications (career planning, prevocational, job development and supported employment).  Areas which are “white” have percentages below 13% of individuals having employment authorizations.



What do the colors mean? 
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35% or more individuals with employment service 
authorizations….like the grand champion at the fair, this is the 
ribbon you want. 

13% - 24% of individuals with employment service 
authorizations….red ribbons are positive…they are the first 
ribbon you get. 

25% - 34% of individuals with employment service 
authorizations….blue ribbons are a good place to be, but who 
doesn’t want to be the grand champion. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do the colors mean?  [Read slide]



Coming to see you 
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What is our role? 
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WE are empowered to work with everyone and anyone we need to in order 
to get our area’s employment authorizations increased. 

 
Central office is here to help.  We will visit all regional offices between now 
and Christmas to help kick this off…of course Kirksville gets the first visit, 
they get red ribbons.  Invite your partners for success to these meetings. 

Creating an employment services tools, resources and myths document 
to help everyone answer questions. 

 
This is a win-win …we can’t get fewer employment authorizations. 

 
Blue and purple ribbon winners will get some media blitzing and other 
opportunities for recognition for their area, Central Office will assist. 

 
 

 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is our role?  As noted at the beginning, it is our role to accomplish the goals and expectations which have been set out for us.  We need to ensure true informed choice, create opportunities to improve awareness, dispel myths, coordinate supports, build bridges and comply with federal requirements.  We are here to make a positive difference in the lives of the individuals we support.  [Read bullet points] 



Contact  

Duane Shumate, M. Ed. 
Director, Youth Transition/Employment 
duane.shumate@dmh.mo.gov 
573.526.8214 
 
DD website:   
dmh.mo.gov/dd/ 
 
DD Youth Transition and Employment website:  
dmh.mo.gov/dd/progs/employment.html 
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